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County officials defend jail care
Some of state report’s claims
valid, but overseers say mental
health service issues not unique

across the country.
The most serious allegations in the 25page report released by Disability Rights
California included illegally medicating
some inmates and using excessive solitary confinement and isolation with others.
Michael Kennedy, head of the county
behavioral health department that provides the jail’s mental health services,
said the problems cited in the report are
not unique to Sonoma County. The real
problem, he said, is the lack of secure inpatient psychiatric beds not only for jail
inmates but also for the general population.

By MARTIN ESPINOZA
AND JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

While acknowledging some of the
shortcomings in the mental health unit
of the Sonoma County Jail highlighted
this week by a statewide disability rights
agency’s report, county mental health
and jail officials insisted the level of care
exceeds that at other California jails or

And county mental health and jail officials said while some of the report’s findings were valid, anecdotal accounts obtained during the DRC’s 2015 visit were
exaggerated and “over-dramatized.”
But Anne Hadreas, an attorney for
DRC, a nonprofit advocacy organization
with state and federal authority to inspect and monitor government agencies
affecting the disabled, said the people
housed in the mental health unit were
more acutely mentally ill than in other
jails and often were cycled through the
facility without ever being sent to an appropriate inpatient psychiatric hospital.
Hadreas and other DRC attorneys, along

with lawyers with the nonprofit Prison
Law Office, toured the jail Aug. 25.
“What it is is a place that’s not set up
to provide intensive mental health treatment,” Hadreas said Tuesday in an interview. “Which is a role that it’s taking on
and a role that is not appropriate.”
In a planned all-day visit to the jail’s
most secure mental health module, she
and the attorneys went cell-to-cell and
spoke, through door windows, to about
a dozen inmates concerned about their
treatment. The DRC reviewed the full
health records of four inmates.

Sanders fights on
Thousands gather at Vallejo rally for Democratic presidential candidate
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Northern California
storms ease restrictions
for some, but not all
By MATT STEVENS
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Democratic presidential candidate Bernie Sanders addresses a large crowd Wednesday at Waterfront Park, south of Vallejo.
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

VALLEJO — Decrying the “rigged economy,” the war on drugs and student loan
debt, and making light of his own unruly
white hair, Democratic presidential candidate Bernie Sanders delighted a crowd of
thousands Wednesday evening at a waterfront park in Vallejo.

Fresh from successes in the Oregon and
Kentucky primary elections, the Vermont
senator with socialist/populist inclinations — like a tax on Wall Street speculation to refinance student debt and pay for
free college tuition — punched the air with
his right arm as he recited his campaign
talking points.
The crowd ate it up.
When Sanders noted that he had received

almost 8 million individual campaign donations, but leaving the average amount
unspoken, the crowd called out “$27.”
Sounding slightly hoarse at his second
Bay Area rally of the day following an appearance in San Jose, Sanders fired barbs
at Hillary Clinton, the front-runner for
the Democratic nomination, and Donald
TURN TO SANDERS » PAGE A5

LOS ANGELES — For its
first four years, the California
drought spread its pain across
most corners of the state.
The great peaks of the Sierra Nevada were snow-deprived.
Central Valley agricultural
fields lay fallow. And the trademark green lawns of Southern California suburbia slowly
turned brown.
But this summer is going to
be different. A strong series of
storms have left parts of Northern California rehydrated, with
reservoirs brimming with water
and once-brown and dry hillsides radiating green again. But
to the south, residents are enduring another record-dry year.
To deal with the dichotomy,
state regulators on Wednesday
approved on a 4-0 vote new water conservation rules that for
some parts of the state will loosen the strict savings requirements that Gov. Jerry Brown
imposed a year ago.
Local water districts will
soon be allowed to set their own
savings targets based on water
supply and demand forecasts
tailored to their areas. That
means that places that received
a lot of rain — and communities
that purchase or are entitled to
water from sources there — are
likely to see fewer restrictions,
while dry areas without water
from those replenished supplies
TURN TO DROUGHT » PAGE A2

Life without parole in 2013 triple homicide
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Family members sought closure and a chance to confront
their loved ones’ killer at an
emotional sentencing Wednesday of the man behind the
2013 execution-style slayings of
three would-be business partners during a marijuana deal in
Forestville.
Convicted murderer Mark
Cappello, 49, of Central City,
Colo., received mandatory life

imprisonment without the
possibility of parole for killing
former Sebastopol resident Raleigh Butler, 24, Richard Lewin, 46 of Huntington, N.Y., and
Todd Klarkowski, 43 of Boulder,
Colo.
Before Sonoma County Superior Court Judge Robert LaForge handed down the punishment, relatives of two of the
victims berated Cappello for
the brutal act. He shot all three
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Mark
Cappello,
right, sits
with his
defense
attorney
Joe Stogner
Wednesday
during his
sentencing
for a 2013
triple
homicide.
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